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For those of you for whom the definition of 'Opera' is confined to those
works listed in Loewenberg then Leopold Florian Gassmam's L'Opera
sena (1769) does not exist. I know that Loewenberg can be quite sniffy
about farse, but I thought he was OK with buffe, but I thought that
overlooking a seminal work in the history of opera would be inadmissible as
an excuse for such an august refetence book-

Gassmam, a Bohemiar, will probably survive in musical history as the
bridge between Gluck and Mozart. He succeeded the euphonious Gluck as a
court composer in Vienna, where it was during an illness of his in 173 that
Mozart came in hope that some advancement for himself might rcsult. In
the event Gassmann's early death in 1774 (from an allegedly unforced fall
from a carriage) gave lhe Swan of the Salzach no oppoflunity-the laurels
falling instead on Gassmann's prot6g6, and Moza 's alleged nemesis, Salieri.
Beloved of Joseph II (Gassmam pemed the Emperor-in-waiting's rc-nuptial
opera-possibly the only aspect of Joseph's second mariage that he enjoyed),
his 21 operas werc not as highly thought of as his chamber music. None of
his mlsic has yet been 'discovered' by our muzak-invested world, although
a Stqbot Mater of his tums up regularly as a fill-in on the BBC Radio 3
Through the Night.

lf Gassmam remains resolutely in the shadows of musical history Ranieri
de Calzabigi is bathed in reflecteit light. Credited lprobably on his own self-
publicity ) as being lhe prime mover behind the Cluckian reform of opera in
Viema, he claims a posthumous glory at odds with hjs liferime notoriety.
Bom in Livomo he was attmcted to Metastasio and eyen started publishing
an edition of the Caesarean Poet's works before the money ran out. Cursed
with a bad skin he hawked his mathematical skills round [he capitals of
Europe, using his prettier youlg brcther as a marketing front, to set up
lotteries wherever unJicenced greed prevailed. Most failed sooner rather than
later (the Parisian one, started in the aftermath of Law's dubious l-ouisiana
'bubble'. had some help from the far wilier Casanova). Frederick the Great,
throuSh a rip off, saw Calzabigi for what he was-an artful dodger-and kicked
him out (or was that his brother?). In Vienna he rediscovered a skill that he
and most olher Italians were taught but paid little heed of; fluency in
versification. His ardul and colourful word smithing. and an iconoclastic
view of the dramaturgy of opera seria, gave him a whiff of the irnnofiality
he craved after Gluck had clolhed it in tunes rhat bore repetition. But by
then he had already rctired back to Italy, frcm whence he kept up his bilious
co[espondances, and died eyentually in Naples, having upset most of the
folk there.

If those are the parents who have given rheir genes and their genius to
thrs particular operatic progeny rhen what of the child itsell? Well, it comes
from the long tradition of theatdcal satirc that mocks notjust the theatdcal
illusion itself but also the vanities of those who specialise in creatinp it. It is
difficult to locate a slart-point for rhe long historj of such works. Dilla
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Cortds Satire e Grotteschi di musiche e di musicisti d,ogni tempo.Tuin
1949-the book that intoduced me to L'Opera seriathriugh many cartoons
of events in the opem-blames 'Attic salt ,nd Italic vinegari; in other words
Creek wit and Itaiian pique. In tems of the opemtic veisions there is no
doubt that bylhe early 1700's (and courtesy ol that apostle of high-
mindedness, Signor Pietro Metastasio) it was alreadi alive and well in
Naples (L'lmpresario delle Canarieby Saro of 1724). An altogether
Bentler satire is evident in Gluck's settinq of Metastasio aeain in comic mode
\ k Cinesi. 1754-first sel by Caldara in I73r, and rhe co;kbil of operatic
exaggeTalion and xenophobia has remained a dangerous one lvide tlie
depiction of Monostatos in some recent productio;s ofDi€ Zauber/ldte ).
Once the 19th century takes over all hel[ breaks out (in many wayi) and I
need only mention in passing Donizetti's Le Convenienze Tiatraii among
the many. Only in the polilically correct and culturally confused 20rh
ccntury could it be argued that the tradition has. perhaps. been orertaken in
the irony stakes by what has b€en happening on ihe w6rld srage. Bul that
would mean passint over such delighdul pokes at Italian singing styles as
those lhat appear in Richard Strauss's Rosenkavqlier, Ariodne and
Capriccio.lt is ir:deed a dch tradition within which Gassmann and
Calzabigi's contribulion is nol yet recognised.

A few words about this part icular pr6du ction ot L Ope rq seri(t lt
originated at the Schwetzingen Festival in 1994 with some performances in
Berlin al the Staatsoper in l-998. It had also been performed in lnnsbruck
(Festwochen der Altin Musik) in 1997. Also befdre I go any further I better
explain the title of this review of mine. It is a mis-spelling of the title to a
song by Flanders and Swann. The song tells the tali of a week of disasters
caused by tradesmen each of whom, thrcugh his mistakes, genemtes work
for the next.leading from rhe eponymous las man throughihe joiner. the
electrician, the glazier. and the-pai;ter to the gas man (a!ain). En route the
music contains as a ritomello, for no particular reason, a quotation from
Beethoven's Egrn ozl. The song therefbre conlains at least iwo parallels with
L'Opero seria - a lirany of faulty workmanship wirh its jnevirible
consequences, and a modest contribution to the debate ,,Can music eyer be
truly Tunny'? "

Before reaching Paris I had sought oul lhe text of L'Opera seriain the
British-Liblary amongsr a collectidn of librctti (possibly;dired by da ponte,s
rivalj Casti) published in Milan in 1826. Catzabigi had'previously published it
in 1774 in his native Livomo and thus probably l-it the 6lue toucli-paper that
produced Sografi's Ze Convenienze Teatrali 20 yearc later. I found that the
poet had headed his texl self-servingly (but wholly in keeping wirh his
rrnmodest character) with the foliowing from Horace:

Respicere exemplar vitae, morunque jubebo,
Doctum imitatorem

Loosely, When the copy reflects life and I make the rules that makes me a
cuuring imitator. With what Horace said elsewherc about imitators
(_O imitatores, servum pccus O imitators. you slavish herd. t rhe irony of
Calzabigi's invocation ieverberates endlesJly through one s thoughrs.-

And so to the performance itself. When the curtain rises after a
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conventionally lengthy overture the audience is met with a scene of
deceptive unfimiliiriiy. In the distance can be seen the auditorium of a large

theat^re viewed as though from the back wall of its stage, ln theJoreground
lies the delritus familia-r to anyone accustomed lo dramatic prcduclions-
borrowed prcps packaged eitfer for anival or to be sent back. Three
characlers. a iibrettist.l composer and an impresario { whooccupies an

importantlooking desk and cbmfortable lug chair. impressive but
thri:adbare) clebaii: the pros and cons of thelr latest serious opera in a rapid-

form ensemble that cteirly owes its origins to opera buffa. not lhe oPera

seria tmdition. It took a liitle longer, an-d furthei accumulatio:r of equivocal
evidence before the total incongr-uity of the scene finally sank in' The distant

auditorium is the one in which -we sit, but it is empty excePt for some

scenery {a large cut-oul elephant). The stage lviewed from behind) is
equipped witlimodern eleciric lighting, and yet all the characters that come
arid !b are clearly from the eightEenth-century. Into what kind of topsy-
turvy world haYe we strayed?...

TLe opening scene involved a team of'back stage' characters Planning to
put on an operi seria called Oranzeb; the Impresario Fallito (Pieho

Spagnolit. ihe librettist Delirio tKlaus Hagei) and the composer Sospiro
(JirEmy 6venden). The assembied characiers become increasingly-enraged
with each other over cuts in Oranzeb and deparl. When lhe prima donna
arives and finds no rcception Party to Sreet her exalted persona-ge she sings
of her inquietudine to Glickian ha'rmo es of Elysian ch-arm before bursting
oul into idiva slorm at her lack of an audience Ah-ahI Now I see itIThis is
the toPsy{urvy world of real people, not the distilled and bottled variety that

op"ra'sJriu ofien portrays. In bthir words here Perhaps lies the seedbed

from which te Nozze di Figaro will eventually spring. _
Once the key is found it doesn t take long for all lhe doors to lly oPen.

The principles'on which the productlon woiked can perhaPs best be

desciibed in the context of thie part played by the cait member mo,st loyal to
the production, Dominique Vis'se. He flays ihe mother oI one of the leading
female singers in the imminent opera seria, the seconda donna. Smo losa
played and sung delightfully by Miah Persson. All thrce mothers (the other
iw5 being the riot her-tstephen Wallace) of the prima donna' Slonatrilla-
Alexandfina Pendatchanslia, and the mother lCurtis Rayam. larBe and black
from Miami) of secondo uomo. Porporino-a trouser role played by Janet
Williams) were played en lravesti bv men singing in a various kinds o[
'feminind voice. Visse entered as a'bent ana iiri ola woman all in black
looking as though she could be blown over in a tdce. But in her belligerent
self-ceintrednesi she goes on to knit her way though Act 2 with rapier-like
speed and precision ripelling all that aPProach her. But when an openj.ng is

oifered she moves witl greased lightenin8, leaPing four feet into the air with
Nureyev-like agility. or 6eing a""identally thrown prone wilh teeth-loosening
ferocity, or falling ii-ke a poli-axed wrestier, or dariing after a loose ball of
wool with feline speed and stealth. In all respects Visse was like a 

.
hyperactive Charlds Hawtrey; deeds of finta-daring clothed under the
pititection of an improbable sanclily. lt certair y looked as thouSh this
production was mo're in keeping *ith the style 6f Schickaneder in the
Theater auf der Wieden than that of the Buigtheater where it was first
performed in 1769.- 

The scene in Act 2 was the same theatically-rcverse view as Act 1 and
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the state action continued to be interrupted by mute supemumeraries who,
like the tradesmen in Flanden and Swann's song contributed an epidemic of
remorseless debilitation to the rcsources needed for Oranzeb. The main
players in the coming opera seria having been brought together in Act 1

undertook in Act 2 a long disorganised reheafial of the main arias with
considerable laughter at the stupidity of some of the pieces that would haye
dangerous consequences for the performance itself. Some of the wordplay
survived the knockabout productio[ at least as a source of humour among
the rehearsalists on stage. One such involved the substitution of Sicilia for
Scilla. The primo uomo Ritomello (the tenor Mario Zeffid) was required to
sing a metaphor aria that involved reprieve from Chabydris being nullified
by shipwreck on Scylla (something like'devil and deep blue sea'). Ritomello
(like many tenors, disdaining the intellectual approach) considered the risk of
shipwreck on a mythical menace ridiculous and wanted to sing instead of
landing unannounced on an island full of wine, beautiful women and wild
habits (Sicilia)-indeed 'a naufrage devoutly to be wished'! The writers had
the unenviable task of restraining him.

When the curtain finally rises on Act 3 and on the doomed performance of
Oranzeb itself at least one element of the topsy{urvy world has been
corrected. The view of the stage is conyentionally frontal and we have been
rc-appointed as the audience (albeit with a sprinkling of a noisy claque in
comers of the auditorium primed to bdng the coming proceedings to a halt).
The scene is a Hindu temple under a night sky in which a shooling slar
appea6, and then stalls as the man holding the stick snags his swing. The
stage crew is despemtely trying to correct its mistake. The night sky is
replaced by an evening otre that reyeals-well maybe it was intended to be a
Himalayan mountain, but it looked like the Matterhorn to me. The sculpted
rock gods and elephants look strangely hot under the cold mountain and to
one side a sacred cow sits with its back resolutely to the audience. Matteff
deteriomte quickly in a riot of stiff acting, questionable sinting and a few
extras trying to appear like a de Mille crowd. The curtain falls under the
mounting appeals from the claque and the orchestra fills ihe gap with an
interlude before the curiain fises again, rcvealing a stage bereft of most
scenery and the shipwrecked cast (and mothe$) facing the need to allocate
blame for the failure. Or y when the Imprcsario's disappearance with the
takings comes to light does the squabbling tum 1o focus on a corrrmon
enemy. In an act of unscripted irony the final cadences are accompanied by
the appearance bursting through the back wall of the stage (so rccently the
vantage point from which we had viewed the action) of a team of (modem)
hard-hatted demolition men in the prccess of tearing the doomed theatre
aparl. (Think of the end of the spoofDon Giovanni in the film Amadeus
and you will get the idea.)

I have not said much about the music until now. Gassmam mav be no
Mozart, but he was a skilled devotee of the Classical Style. By thit I mean
that his music works on the principles of harmonious balance in melodic
pfuasing and carries an urge to modulate towards the dominant key.
Melodic ideas are contrasted, compared, merged and there is a feeling at the
end of arriving at a destination-or at least of having resolved some of the
obstacles to that arival. But, Iike everyttttg else inl'Opera seria there is a
contradiction of the norm that to ears dulled by the romantic onslaught is
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less noticeable.than it would have been in 1769. But in spite of being short
of the sophistication of musical construction that underpins Figaro the Iinal
rculade (which had already been heard bdefly in the Act 1 and Act 2 finales,
thus giving a hint of the cyclical inevitability of the outcome of this opera) is
built from a set of balancing phrases of inegular lenpth and limited range
with an in-built tendency tirirodulate. As sich it fofirs an ideal basis f;r a
potentially unending sequence of stanzas that rcll round the assembled
mixed group of singen. It also has an annoying habit of sticking in the
memory to be hummed whilst leaving the theatre and for a few days after.

On the other hand, looking at the contibution of that unreformed
reprobate Calzabigi-and delving beyond the surface glitter of the word-play
and the poetics-reveals that the most original thing about L'Opera seria is
the shucture of the drama. So far as I know no one since has hit on another
good format for an evening-long show that so neatly encapsulates the whole
process of opera production from concept to prformance (good or bad).
This format casts us, the audience, as witnesses to performances, pdvate and
public. wilhin a lheatre just as we are. One mi8ht even be templed to see in
Calzabigi's solution lhe same neat merging of form and content as in
Flanden and Swann's song The Gasman Cometh, which uses a'La Ronde'
cyclical form to make a point about life repeating itself-part of a long
tradition of rondo-like humorous cabaret songs retelling tales of 'what goes
around comes around'.

One of the disadvantages of an early evening/matinEe perfomnnce is the
enthusiastic but intrusive contribution of the younger element in the
audience. But in this case the spontaneity was welcome. Act I raised no
more than muted laughter. Act 2 brought a few guffaws held back with less
and less restmint. By Act 3 the audience was, if anything, ahead of the
action with each new affront to the yainglory of opera seria being welcomed
in anticipation. It is that steady crescendo of reaction that must bear
testimony to Calzabigi's sure sense of theatre and the wonderful work of the
production team, led by Jean-Louis Martinoty and Rend Jacobs (who even
let the Composer from within the opem take over his orchestn at one
point). Tojudge from the happy people I have met who have experienced
this production either in the theatre or from mdio broadcast theld is a
growing army of aficionados across Europe (which I have now happily
joined) that has enjoyed this'buffa opera seria'. If the opportunity presents
itself for any of you readers (perhaps there will be a DVD?) then I
recomnend that you joio too. In the meanwhile dig out your FlaDders and
Swann LPs (or CDs?) and dream of innocent times when reality still left
some space in which satire could flourish.

(p9 'Ritornello' (Mario Zcffiri) a rose belween 1!r'o lhorns. Pholo Cou(es): ThdAtre des
Champs Elys€es, Pans)


